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Peoney Returns
As Director
Of iResearch

Mike Peevey is returning to
the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, as research director
and legislative assistant to the
Secretary - Treasurer, effective
January 1, 1971.
Peevey resigned in the fall of

1969 to become coordinator of
community programs at the
University of California Insti-
tute of Industrial Relations. In
the 1970 campaign, he was Dem-
ocratic candidate for State Sen-
ator in Marin, Napa and Solano
Counties.
A resident of San Rafael, he is

married and the father of two
daughters.
Peevey will take the place of

Dr. Paul Taylor as research di-
rector. Dr. Taylor remains with
the Federation as an economic
consultant, and will represent
the organization in hearings be-
fore various public boards and
agencies.
Peevey served four years on

,the Advisory Committee of the
State Assemtbly Committee on
Agriculture. He is on the Board
of Directors of the Association
of California Consumers, the
Northern California Council of
Churches and the Marin Coun-
cil for Civic Affairs. He is a

(Continued on Page 3)

Unions Offering
Holiday Calls

To Overseas 6Ils
Thousands of American serv-

icemen overseas will receive
free telephone calls to their fam-
ilies as Christmas gifts from the
American Federation of Musi-
cians and the Communications
Workers.
The AFM is expanding its two-

year-old program this year to
provide free calls on three days
'-Dec. 24,,25 and 26-rather than
just on the 25th, as in previous
years.
Servicemen in Viet Nam, OldW

(Continued on Page 3)

Comprehensive Program
Prepared for Session

The Ca]ffornia Labor Federation, AFL- session of the Executive Council lt week
CIO,-will present an extensive and compre- in Palm Spring, oubnina a series of
hensive legislave program to the Cali- meetingsandconferencesundertheleader-
fornia LIa t when it convens a-t Sac ship of Executive Secretary John F. Hen-
ramen-to on January 4. ning. The Legislation Committee, headed

Details were forimulated at -a three-y by Vie Prdent Wilibur Fililippni, pre-
sented a detailed report of his
committee's specific recom-State AFL-CIO Urges Fund mendations to the Council. As aresult, Henning was authorized

Da ees a- s ,ttto have introduced over fifty
nes ora OIionr @ specific pieces of legislation and

This week the California Labor Secretary of the California Fed- tberenf oatherprogressivoe meas-
Federation joined the national eration, sent the following wire ures derived from other sources.
AFL-CIO in urging restoration to the members of the state's ads in Concept
of fnds for development of the 38-man delegation in the House Broad I Cept
American supersonic transport of Representatives: The measures to be offered
aircraft (SST), deleted by Sen- "Urge you vote against Yates run a wide gamut, including
ate action last week. On Tues- motion which would instruct con- not only proposal dealing with
day, John F. Heing, Executive ferees to accept Senate amend- working conditions and frge

iment deleting SST funds." benefits for wage earners but
_'The- motion byRepresentative with consumer protetion, eid

Henning Headis Sidney R. Yates, D-M., would cation health, transportation,
w Xb*e e *ave bound the House members public works and other areas of'71 U. S. SavingS of the conference committee to public concern. All derive from

accept the Senate action in authority granted by the EighthBondJ Drive working out differencs between Convention of the Federation,
"When we invest in U.S. Say- the two versions. held in San Francisco last sum-

ings Bonds, we invest in or On Wednesday, the House re- mer.
selves-in our physical, econom- jected by a vote of 213 to 174 "Our organization represents
ic and social security-and that the motion to instruct its con- a broad cross section of the
of our children. And that's the ferees to accept the Senate posi responsible iteizens of Califor-
soundest sort of investment we tion. This leaves the way open nia,t Henng declared. "It is
can make at any time or any for the joint conference com- not only appropriate, it is im-
place." mittee to restore all or most of perative that we take a leader-
So declared John F. Henning, the money for the SST project. ship role in developing a legis-

executive officer of the Califor- At its meeting in Chicago Au- lative program designed to
nia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, gust 3-5, 1970, the AFL-CIO maintain California's historic
in accepting the post of State Executive Council went on rec- tradition of progressive, liberal
Labor Chairman of the 971 U.S. ord strongly supporting the governmental philosophy.
Savings Bond drive. SST program. "We cannot allow the forces of
Noting that union members The council at that time adopt- regression and reaction to con-

already a c c o u n t for the pur- ed a statement noting that the soldate their hold on our state
chase of more than 6O percent Soviet Union and the French and and its economy. If this Is to
of U.S. S a vi n g s Bonds pur- British jointly are developing be avoided, more than defensive
chased throughout the nation, airliners to fly at supersonic opposition is needed. We must
Henning r emin d e d Califor- speeds and will be flying com- be ready to offer positive, af-
aia trade unionists that they mereially in 1973-74. firmative solutions to the chal-
can set aside a nest egg for Without an SST, the council lenges of California's future."

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 3) DetAi Outlied
Among proposals being ad-

vocated by the Federation will
INSTITUTE OF INUSTRiAL b.:
RELATtONS LIBRARY -A contuon amendment

IVIST C>F -1VID REL I l{f to limit permissable Interest
INSTOF iN!) REL l3Lt4A-ao! 4 1970 raeto borrowers of money.

UNIV OF CALIF -More adequate state fibane-
2521 CHANN Ia REA1 ikAtwTy OF CA4:RNIA9 (Continued on Page 2)



Meany Answvers Questi'ons on TradeUnions Abroad
Question 3: On the whole, will

DrSiglawekynw mgznesiartNE WEK
parts of the free trade unioi

the Soviet or the Western labor Dbser Sinege,tweeklny,n eewstmagazine sim iar tofN ueWsWEEKs in the democratic world .(Ge
organizations be more strongly pblse inWsGemn,ectypuasresoqetos many, U.S., Britain, etc). I
influenced by such contacts? to AFL-CIO President George Meany dealing with the Federa- fact, the Soviet 'unions' ai
Which is the greater danger: tion's position regarding trade unions and organized labor in counterfeit labor organization

thataunonmmberfromthe Germany, the Soviet Union, and Spain. Since the questions are This evaluation is not an Ame:that amuiont mecmber frCom-th involved and the answers necessarily lengthy, the California ican invention. In 1955, the I
Wenst miroght becom acoinves- AFL-CIO News will carry one question and one answer in each ternational Confederation
muonistadvsisithrog eiconviersa-issue during the next several weeks. Here is the third in the Free Trade Unions (ICFT1tionsand isit in he Sviet series: unani,mously embraced the p(cnould be infuece bytheie West?ia icy of opposing such exchangecould be influenced bnflencyar igorattoeitWvauesand Over the years, this policy wiMr. Meany* "In considering to promote Communist ifune aeinrn fisvle n re-examined and unamimous]the problem of delegation ex- in the factories and to subvert virtues, but because they are reaffirmed more than a doze
changes between free trade the bona fide labor movement. Communists and, therefore, pre- times.
unions, like the DGB, with state Of course, there has never been fer totalitarian dictatorship as a "Untl16,terpeetcompany unions of the USSR, any question of Western umions way of life for all mankind and tives nto 197the reBsuporesent

ofthDGB uppored

Roumania, Poland, Czecho-Slo- utilizing exchanges for subvert- as a higher form of democracy. a
vakia, or the Soviet-occupied uiong

.
theSoitsaecopnyhsexpains whythproughoutit The changes which have recen

Zone of Germany, the issue uito ly occurred in the Soviet Unio
not who will influence whom "Nor do we entertain any ilu- these exchanges not a single So- do not warrant dropping tl
more. We do not believe that sions about KGB-oriented 'trade viet 'trade union' official has policy. Quite the contrary, U
the top leadership of the free union' officials being won over been converted to democracy. If Soviet 1970 'labor legislatioa
trade unions will be converted to championing free trade union- there has been such a conver on emphasizes the antior
to Communism by Shelepin. But ism and democracy after being sion, the official has undoubted- ronlyeo tiheocistle anSAov e
the association of the free trade given the opportunity to observe ly vanished into a concentra- nions. Unlensos, of coure,t
union leaders with Communist freely conditions and people in tion camp-at best. 16enionappoinlent of hede-rp,io
union' officials certainly makes Dusseldorf or Stuftgart. These "The real issue here is that chief Shelepin to head the AU(
it easier for the folowers of the Russian officials are opposed to the so-called unions of the Coi- CTU can be considered a gooSoviet line in the free countries democracy, not because they munist world are no counter- (Cntinued annPuanoA
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Fe Scholars
Eligible Base
Broadened

Vice President T. A. Smal
chairman of the Federation'

standing committee on Educe
tion, presented a report of hi
committee to the recent Execi
tive Council meeting. The coui
cil accepted a recommendatic
that the eligibility base of th
Federation scholarship prograi
be broadened. Small reporte
that, beginning with three scho
arships, the program has e:
panded to the point where moi
than 2,000 applicants were con
peting for 23 scholarships la
year.
The committee recommende

the top 75, rather than the tc
50, papers be included in ti
eligible group starting next yea
Thus, there will be a 50 p
cent increase in the number 4
papers to be considered by ti
judges in making their fin.
selections.
The council also accepted ti

committee recommendation th.
two educational conferences I

held by the California Lab(
Federation in 1971. The first wi
be on national health insuran(
in March.

Comprehensive Fed Program
For Legislative Session

(Continued from Page 1) broader citizen participatioi
ing of public education and tui- political activity and elec
tion-free higher education for campaigns.
all qualified students. -P r o v i s io n for accred

U, -Ready access to rapid tran- courses in labor history, u
s sit facilities for the physically organization and labor probl
a- handicapped, and greater safety in California high schools, c
1s for passengers of public trans- munity colleges and state
u- portation in metropolitan areas. leges.
n- -Establishment of a Califor- -Proposals to protect the:n nia Fair Labor Standards Act. lic interest in the exploita
ie -Collective bargaining rights of California's natural resour
m for public employees, with a -Return of supervisionNd separate proposal to cover teach- private employment agencie

)1- ers under the Education Code. the state labor commissio
x- -Prohibition of professional making them subject to theS
re strikebreaking. Labor Code.

nst Enhanced Benefits Specifics of these and o

-Revisions of the Unemploy- proposals will be more fullyzd ment Insurance Code to raise veloped during the bill introi
)p maximum weekly U.I. benefits tion period early in the con

he from $65 to $150, Disability In- session.

Lr. surance benefits from $87 to
er $150 weekly, and changes in the Editor Dies
of Labor Code to boost the weekly
ie benefits for temporary disabili- WASHINGTON - Willard
al ty benefits under Workmen's Shelton, 65, former mana

Compensation from $87.50 to editor of the AFL-CIO N
ie $150. died Dec.1 at George Was}
at -A number of individual bills ton University Hospital inW
be to make improvements in state ington, D.C., after an illnes
or programs for unemployment in- several weeks.
ill surance, disability insurance and Shielton retired in 1968, aft4
ce workmen's compensation. years as managing editor of

-P ropos al1es to encourage News.
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UFWOC Pushes
Poster Stamps
To Raise Funds
United Farm Workers Organ-

izing Committee has issued
sheets of 48 poster stamps in
multi-color designs, which are
being offered for sale to provide
financial assistance in its na-
tional organizing campaign.
There are 12 separate pictures,
the work of artist Andrew Zer-
meno, himself a veteran farm
worker. They artistically depict
various areas of concern to UF-
WOC and its working members.
Each stamp also features the
now famous Union Label of UF-
WOC, the black Aztec eagle on
a red banner.
Sale of the stamps has been

endorsed by the AFL-CIO na-
tionally and by the California
Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, in
Executive Council action.
Anyone wishing to secure one

or more sheets of these attrac-
tive stamps may do so by send-
ing a contribution of at least
$1 to the UFWOC Defense Fund,
P.O. Box 130, Delano, Califor-
nia 93215.

. I --- - -- .



One Sided Wage Sacrifice Re ected
.a's workers and their the pie" to restore their equity throughout the economy."
'won't buy" the Nixon in the American economy. It even had some harsh
ration's demand that The economic report, unveiled words for the railroad wage
ke a one-sided sacri- at a White House briefing, was settlement recommended by
the bargaining table, the closest the Administration a presidential panel because
Pres. George Meany has come to "jawboning"-try- it assumes the living costs

ing to influence wage and price will continue to rise substan-
test "inflation alert" of decisions by public lecturing. tially over the next few years.
;ident's Council of Eco- There was a token cautioning Backing up the "jawboning"
ldvisers complains that of employers "that we shall not was a "carrot and stick" ap-
tre rising too rapidly. make progress in reducing the proach by the Administration.
*g to the Administra- inflation rates if the gains we The council report agreed that
me plan, unions should hope to make on the labor cost the present high unemployment
ieir pay goals "in re- front are offset by too-rapid in- and "slack" in the economy
to the s 1 a c k in the creases of profit margins." But "is not a condition that can be
,.99 the Administration economists allowed to persist for long."
sharply criticized the said their "chief concern" was Government policies "should

as "heavily weighted with wages. now aim more vigorously at ex-
wage increases for The solution, the report sug- pansion," the report conceded.
but "very solicitious gested, is for unions that have That was the carrot-the im-

rofits of business." not yet had their round at the plied promise that the Adminis-
tresse tbargaining table to accept tration policies that plunged the

tressed that "workers smaller increases than the pat- nation into a recession would be
ges didnottheausbuthis tern which has emerged over reversed.

o, th atethe bying the past year. And then there was the stick-
of the average take- I complained that the recent the warning against wage in-
bay is less than a year General Motors auto settlement creases the Administration con-
tnd even below 1965.' "substantially exceeds" the an- siders too high. That, the re-
ved notice that organ- ticipated gain in national pro- port asserted, "would be a
Drkers will continue to ductivity and would have an in- recipe for permanent rapid in-
i for a "fair share of flationary effect "if generalized flation-and also for persistent

Unions Offering
Holiday Calls

(Continued from Page 1)
nawa, Antarctica, Japan, Moroc-
co and Europe will all partici-
.pate in the program.
The calls are transmitted from

overseas points through the Mili-
tary Amateur Radio Service and
connected with the telephone
system by means of a "phone
patch." Station equipment and
telephone hook-ups are paid for
by the AFM, and are monitored
by Robert Altomonte, president

i of the union's Mansfield, O., lo-
cal.
CWA's 14th annual "Hi-Mom"

program was launched across
the country last month. Early
reports indicate that CWA lo-
cals will sponsor more than 5,000
calls between servicemen over-
seas and their families.
Funds are made available by

the national union for more than
1,000 additional calls, largely to
men in hospitals.
The USO, the Defense Depart-

ment and the telephone com-
pany will coordinate their ef-

* forts to make overseas tele-
phones available during the holi-
day season so that GIs who have
won calls will be able to place
them.

Unio-n Shoppers Are Urged:

Buy merican, Buy abel
"If you care enough to give,

give products which are Ameri-
can made, products which bear
the Union Label."
This is the holiday gift shop-

ping suggestion of Vice Presi-
dent Harry Finks, chairman of
the Federation's committee on
Union Labels, Shop Cards and
Buttons.
"You know there's quality in

Union products; you k n o w
there's quality in Union serv-
ices," Finks declares. "They
are produced by skilled, experi-
enced men and women, well-
trained, adequately compensat-
ed, and interested in doing the

best possible job for you, the
customer."
He pointed out the Bureau of

Labor Statistics reported early
this month that unemployment
in this country is at its highest
in nearly a decade. Between Oc-
tober and December roughly
350,000 additional American
workers were put out of work.
Union members are urged not
to contribute to further depres-
sing increases in this toll.
"You help preserve American

jobs and to stay the plunge
into depression for the Ameri-
can economy when you buy
American and buy Union," gift
buyers are reminded.

State AFL-CIO Backs SST
(Continued from Page 1)

said, the U.S. "will be unable
to maintain its leadership in
world aviation, losing most of
the market for transoceanic air-
liners"-a loss to the United
States of its principal manufac-
tured export. In addition, aero-
space workers will lose "sorely
needed employment" since the
prototypes would provide work

for 20,000 to 30,000 employees of
the contractor.
The council said it recognized

"some of the reservations about
the possible effect supersonic
flight might have on the quality
of the earth's environment," but
expressed a conviction that no
harm can come from the pro-
duction of two prototypes as pro-
posed under the program.

by Labor
unemployment, because the gov-
ernment would be bound to try
to check the inflation by gener-
ally restrictive policies."

It may seem "unfair to some"
that those who come to the bar-
gaining table later sette for
less, the report conceded. But
it argued that such a sacrifice
is the only way to stop the "cost-
price spiral."
Meany noted that the re-
port "considers wages only as
a cost of doing business" and
says nothing about "wages as
family income or as a source
of purchasing power."
The so-called inflation alert,

he emphasized, has "not a word
about interest rates, which are
an important cost throughout
the economy. Nor is there a
word in the report about soar-
ing bank profits."
Meany termed the attack on

the Auto Workers settlement
"unwarranted." In fact, he
stressed, it is "a most respon-
sible agreement" that "provides
a catch-up and modest gains in
buying power."
The economic council, Meany

added, is not serving "the cause
of industrial peace" by trying
"to undermine the recomenda-
tions of the President's Emer-
gency Board in the railroad dis-
putes, which were in themselves
meager and unsatisfactory."

Meany reiterated the AFL-
CIO's willingness to accept re-
straints on wages "if similar
controls were placed equally
on all other costs and incomes,
Including prices, profits, divi-
dends, rents and all the dif-
ferent kinds of executive com-
pensation."
Labor's position, he said, is

that "the economy has to be
made to work for all the people,
including the poor, the aged, the
jobless, the untrained and -llI
the others who need it the most
and get so litlte out of it."
As for the demand for a one-

sided sacrifice by workers, "I
don't buy that and American
workers won't buy that."

Peevey Returns
(Continued from Page 1)

founder of the Marin Transpor-
tation Action Committee which
successfully fought a second
deck on the Golden Gate Bridge,
and is an active member of the
Sierra Club, Marin Conservation
League and the Save San Fran-
cisco Bay Association.
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Fire Fighters
Legislation
Is Backed

Califormia Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, legislative representa-
tives will give active support
to a series of bills being spon-
sored by the Federated Fire
Fighters of California, AFL-CIO,
during the 1971 session of the
Legislature.
This decision was made by

the Fed's Executive Council
early this month, following a re-
quest from Earl J. Dunn, presi-
dent of the Fire Fighters. This
will be in addition to the com-
prehensive legislative program
being put forward directly by
the Federation.
Among the proposals by the

Fire Fighters are:
-Fire Fighters be allowed

suitable credit for all legally
proclaimed holidays, regardless
of the day of the week on which
they fall, since such workers
are not generally governed by
the same considerations as gen-
eral employees regarding week-
end employment.
-Fire Fighters shall be al-

lowed no less than 28 calendar
days vacation a year, with not
less than 15 days consecutive.
-Change in Article 53250, Gov-

ernment Code, which would not
allow any prior off-duty days
to be computed as part of the
15 days vacation requirement.
The 15 days would only com-
mence on the first regular work-
ing shift the member is excused,
due to annual vacation.
-Change Section 31781.1 of the

1937 Counties Retirement Act so
that the surviving spouse of a
deceased member receive a sur-
vivor's allowance of 75 per cent
of the member's retirement al-
lowance. It was pointed out that
safety members of the Act pay
th highest contribution rates
yet receive the lowest survivor
benefits of many members of
the system.

Rail Union Staffer
Gets Mediation Post
The National Mediation Board

has announced the appointment
of Robert J. Cerjan of Euclid,
Ohio, to the board's staff of nie-
diators.
Cerjan has been a field or-

ganizer for the United Trans-
portation Union and a predeces-
sor union, the Locomotive Fire-
men & Enginemen.

U.S. Marshals Harass l.-J.
Pickets, Poole Charges

Former U.S. Attorney Cecil "new and illegal use of U.S.
Poole has charged in Federal Marshals is one of the biggest
District Court that U.S. Mar- thigs labor has to be concerned
shals are being used 'illegally"
as an "investigative and har- with in the next period of time.
rassing" force in the San Ra- "The implications are obvi-
fael Independent-Journal strike ous," he added. "Though we
and lockout. have the right to strike and
Noting that the deputy mar- picket, what happens to our rank

shals are supposed to be used and file members if there is a
for serving subpoenas, Poole danger that they will be harass-
said they have been asking pick- ed on the picket line by U.S.
ets at the I.-J. and throughout Marshals and identified in fed-
the community for their names, eral court?"
the names of their unions and Charles Weers, secretary-
for written identification. treasurer of the Marin Labor
The complaint was made in Council also expressed his con-

the court of Judge W. T. Sweig- cern about the danger of such
ert in San Francisco. Poole is developments to labor as a
co-counsel for Typographical Un- whole in a letter to other labor
ion 21 and Teamsters Local 85 councils in northern California.
in a hearing of a charge of At the request of the Marin
"criminal contempt," brought Council, Weers incorporated a
against the unions by the NLRB. report on the situation in a gen-
Leon Olson, president of Lo- eral appeal for financial assist-

cal 21, said Friday that this ance to the Typographical local.

Meany Answers
(Continued from Page 2) trade union organization should

reason for the bona fide unions exchange delegations with any
discontinuing their policy of re- country which (1) denies its
fusing to associate with organi- people the fundamental human
zations which are not their rights specified in the Charter
counterparts but their enemies. of the United Nations; (2) de-
"The AFL-CIO continues to nies its workers the right of

believe in the correctness of the freedom of association and or-
aforementioned ICFTU policy ganization, the right of genuine
which 'emphasizes that elemen- coUective bargaining and the
tary international labor solidar- right to strike; and (3) penal-
ity, the most vital interests of izes workers for advocating free
human freedom everywhere, and trade unionism and democ-
world peace require that no free racy.' "
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Offers Leadership Course
-months full-time leader- sufficient, in most cases, to de-
Lining program for San fray living expenses, enabling
co Bay Area union memr- the trainees to take a leave of
om minority groups 'is absence from work and give full
ed by the Center for La- time to the training. There are
earch and Education at no formal educational require-

iiversity of Califorma, ments for selection of trainees.
y caempdus, beginming Final selection among the ap-1, 1971. Deadline for ifil- plicants will be announced by
lications is January 11.
tI f rn February 15.£jjL.OZFinn LJrmaLLA LL V h

sent local unions and central la-
bor councils in the Bay Area.
The forms may be; -obtained
from them or directly- from the
Center at 2521 Channing Way,
Berkeley, California 94720.
Minority group members of

trade unions selected as trainees
will get financial assistance dur-
ing the training. This will be

Courses will cover such sub-
jects as labor history, principles
of leadership, collective bargain-
ing, law and legislation, griev-
ance handling, arbitration, com-
munications, administration and
economics. All are designed to
help the trainee function effec-
tively in a leadership capacity,
according to the prospectus.

VP's Named on
Fed Council
Committees

Federation President Albin
Gruhn announced a series of
committee appointments during
the meeting of the Executive
Council held in Palm Springs
early this month. Vice Presi-
dents James Booe and Lloyd
Lea were named to vacancies on
the standing committee on Com-
munity Services; Vice Presi-
dents Steve Edney and Joseph
Garcia to the committee on Safe-
ty and Occupational Health;
Vice President Fred L. Martn
to the committee on Housing.
Two special committees were

authorized at the Executive
Council meeting. A committee
to study the revision of Federa-
tion vice presidential district
structure was named, consisting
of President Gruhn, Executive
Secretary John F. H ng and
Vice Presidents Max Osslo, M.
R. Callahan and Wilbur Fillip-
pini.

Election procedures for Fed-
eration conventions will be the
subject area of the other special
committee, consisting of the
President, the Executive Secre-
tary and Vice Presidents T. A.
Small, G. A. McCulloch and Sig-
mund Arywitz.

Savings Bonds
(Continued from Page 1)

t h e i r children's education or
save for a home, car or other
major expense through the U.S.
Savings Bond payroll deduction
plan available through many
California employers.
He also called attention to

the fact that interest rates on
m a n y popular U.S. Savings
Bonds issues were recently in-
creased to 5½ percent when
held to maturity, a yield that's
backed by the full faith and
credit of the United States Gov-
ernment.
"In such uncertain times as

these," he added, "there simply
is no safer place for a worker
to salt away his savings."

Union Essential
"Long ago we stated the rea-

son for labor organization. We
said that union was essential to
give laborers opportunity to deal
on an equality with their em-
ployer."-U.S. Supreme Court,
NLRB vs. Jones & McLaughlin,
301 U.S. 1.
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